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Sonata for two flutes in Eb Major 
Allegro 
Wilhelm Friedemann Bach 
(1710-1784) 
Paula J. Landry, Flute 
Bridgette Meads, Flute 
Students of Professor David Berman 
Divertimento for Solo Flute 
Largo 
Oistein Sommerfeldt 
Adagio, un poco rubato 
Scherzo 
Presto 
Rebecca L. Michael, Flute 
Student of Professor Georgetta Maiolo 
Divertimento No. 4 in Bb Major, k.439d 
Allegro 
Wolfgang A. Mozart 
Larghetto 
Rondo 
Sandra Laughman, Flute 
Christine Moffat, Clarinet 
Darelynn Fung, Bassoon 
Coached by Professor Peter Hedrick 
Trio Brillant in D, Opus 58 
Allegro 
Paula J. Landry, Flute 
Andrea Klein, Flute 
Bridgette Meads, Flute 
Students of Professor David Berman 
11 
Acht Stu~ke (fur Fl6te allein) 
Sandra Laughman, Flute 
Student of Professor David Berman 
Concerto for Trombone 
Steven Button, Trombone 
Student of Professor Larry Bird 
Melanie Latzka, Piano 
G. Kummer 
Paul Hindemith 
George F. Handel 
-
-
Farewell Serenade, Opus 85 
Kelly Clavell, Horn 
Student of Professor Susan McCrea 
Kathleen Hickey, Piano 
W. Herfurth 
Concerto for Trumpet 
Slowly 
Wayne R. Bohrnstedt 
Constance L. Alvord, Trumpet 
Student of Professor Kim Dunnick 
Denes Van Parys, Piano 
Concerto No. 4 for Horn K495 
Allegro moderato 
Robin Benowitz, Horn 
Student of Professor Susan McCrea 
Kathleen Hickey, Piano 
Wolfgang A. Mozart 
Piano Concerto No. 2, Opus 18 
Moderato 
Sergei Rachmaninoff 
Azusa Tsumura, Piano 
Student of Professor Mary Ann Covert 
Mary Ann Covert, Piano 
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